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E D I T 0 R I A L 

The improvement in printing quality~ starting with our previous issue~ has been noticed 
and welcomed. As mentioned previously, this is due to the efforts of Ken Davis (ECS 148) 
who is able to get t he text pages printed on litho machines from originals supplied to 
him on paper plates. A further improvement in the text pages should be apparent with 
t his issue: again at Ken Davis' suggestion, the typing is being done with a carbon 
ribbon, and the finished product should be sharper and blacker. Illustrations cannot, 
unfortunately 1 be produced by this process, and they will continue to be grouped away 
from the text and printed separately. 

ESC welcomes its new members and hopes to list them in a future issue of the QC. It 
is hoped t hat as many new members as possible will attend the bi-monthly meetings, which 
are held at the ' Peacock' Inn, Maiden Lane, London W.C.2. Advantage is taken of these 
licensed premises t o have an informal get-together before the meeting proper, and new 
members with queries are likely to find the right atmosphere in which to get advice 
from the older hands. In my capacity as Editor , I hope to see as many new members as 
possible, and to encourage them to submit something to our journal; an article, long or 
short, or a paragraph describing something of interest, or just a question. 

Members who are looking for a bigger job may like to consider undertaking a study, 
and a field in which ~ study is needed emerged during a discussion at the October meeting. 
The subject is post marks of the period from 1952 onwards where, at present, there is an 
absolute shut-off. Details of the special day-of-issue marks would be one only of the 
aspects t o be deal t with . Any volunteers ? 

We were delighted recently to hear from an old friend, Ernest Kehr. He wrote in 
reply to queries put by Vahan Andonian in 1977 as to technical terms appearing on D.L.R. 
archive material. This spurred on our Secretary, Dennis Clarke, to do a paper on this 
material, and t his appears in this issue . Dennis is also suggesting that the archive 
material should be the subject of a meeting, or a study for the Q.C., so that Ernest 
Ke4r 's letter has had a consider able effect. 

The article mentioned is a happy combination of philatelic expertise with a printer's 
training: Dennis Clarke supplies both. 

Foll owing an invitation (should I say an 'Official ' invitation?) from the Civil 
Se:rvice Philatelic Society , Dennis Clarke and your Editor gave displays. The former 
showed his wide-ranging collection of Interpostal Seals, the latter showed a range of 
Posr:al History items. I llope t hat ESC members will give details of forthcoming displays 
t hey may be giving as publicity i n the QC may draw in ot her ESC members. 

REPORT of MEETING of EGYPT STUDY CIRCLE held at 'The Peacock' Maiden Lane , London WC2 

178th Meeting held on 14 October 1978 

Attending were - the Chairman, Mr J. Sears, and MesE;rs M. Abou-Alam, P. Andrews , B. Blow, 
D.H.Clarke , C.E.H.Defr iez, G.M.Dorman, J.A.Grimmer, J.S.Horesh, A, Schmidt and Mr Ruebush. 
To the latter, a new member, the Chairman gave a special welcome; he is from U.S.A. and 
expects to stay over here for a year ; his interesrnin Egypt are general. 

The members present spoke well of the improvement to the QC as a result of the litho 
printing method now adopted and Mr K. Davis (ESC 148) was thanked in his absence for this 
important contribution. 

On t he question of size and content of the QC, t he Chairman reported that there had 
been criticism of t he inclusion of New Issues. The feeling of the meeting was that the 
QC ought to deal with New I ssues, other specialist journals being uncertain in their 
appearance. It was hoped that a member would come forward and undertake studies of 
p~inting methods, flaws, and other matters worthy of record, but it was noted that this 
require d whole sheets for study. - Mr C.E.H.Defriez- dr€w attention to the period of 
making up arrears; Egypt 's New Issue policy was modest and would take only one page of 
~llustrations per year when we were up to date . 

Mr A.Schmidt drew attention to the fact that the study of postmarks cuts off at 1952 
~nd the meeting agreed that the period from that date ought not to be neglected. It was 
agreed t o mention this in the QC in the hope of attracting a new member to undertake. 

Continued. • • . 
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Report of Meeting~ 14 October 1978 - continued 

The meeting discussed t he Programme for meetings in 1979 and the following was agreed 
upon ~ -

February 

April 

June 

World War I (Other then British) August 

Meter Marks and General October 

World War II December -

General 

World War II 

Forgeries 

The subject of the display was 'Beginners Please' and the Chairman had suggested this 
to attract new members into becoming active and so enabling ESC to replace the sad 
losses we had sustained in recent year s . He was glad to invit e a display by Mr Bryan 
Blow (ESC 215) who had been a regular attender of the mee t ings since joining fairly 
recently, and who had t o travel from Leicester to attend the meetings . 

Mr Blow showed album sheets from his collection , r anging from 1st issue to modern 
A.R . of Egyp t, and incl uding many good items . The arrangement on the sheets was 
particul a rly neat, as was the writing-up which was done with ' Letraset '. 

As his contribution to this item, Mr J.S . Horesh (ESC 118) circulated a number of 
stamps on which he had open queries ; members pr esent solved all but one (thi s one i s 
reproduced in 'Question Time' in this Issue Edit or) . 

Mr J .A. Grimmer c lai med t o be a ' Beginner ' in t he field of Inter national Exhibitions 
and showed part of his Praga entry. 

The WATERMARK of t he 1893 OFFI CIAL s t amp 

by S. A. Goudsmi v, O.B. E., Ph .D. (ESC 180) 

A few weeks ago 9 while convalescing, I tried t o amuse myself by checking the watermark 
variations of the first and mos t common official stamp from Egypt. I had obtained 
almost 500 of t hem t hrough an unfortunately s uccessful bid in a small auction . The 
t ask turned out to be not amusing a t all~ because all of t hem had paper remnanLs on the 
back. The old gum arabic may not have t a sted very well, but its adherence power was 
ob viously superior to t hat of modern substi u es . 

Fr om t he prices listed in Zeheri one ge ,s t he i mpression t hat an inverted watermark 
~.c. abou · as common as one placed sideways facing t he left or r ight (Zeheri, wmk I V, V, 
VI). All t hr ee have t he same catalogue value, which is only f our times t hat of the 
etamp wi h t he pr oper watermark (Z eheri, wmk III) . My coun t gave a total ly unexpected 
Lt::;::,ult. Of t he 480 stEunp;:, te;:,t;ed , 374 had t he propeL· waLe.rini::ll "k~ L:l!e :cemalnlng 106, or 
22 percent, had the watermark sideways (Zeheri wmk V) with t he crescent facing to the 
left when seen from t he fr ont of t he stamp. I did not find a single s t amp with an 
inver,ed or right-facing watermark. One might t hink t hat a previous owner of this l ot 
had removed them, but t he paper on t he back of t hese stamps makes it unl ikel y that that 
owner was a t all c onscious of t he watermark varie t ies. Thus these t wo varieties a re 
very much rarer t hat t he ca t alogue price would indicate , however stamps with t he 
crescen t f acing to t he left are common . I own an i mperforate gummed pair, presumably 
pr oofs and a mint block of twenty wit h t he common sideways watermark. 

A s t udy of t he cancellation when readable, s howed t hat almost all stamps with the 
sideways watermark were used between September 1914 and March 1915 . The exceptions 
were t hree s t amps from t he ear ly 1890's and three from March 1914 . Of t hes e l atter 
t hr ee, two were cancelled at Ras-el-Tin and one had a cancellation "Abuqir, cash". 
Among the stamps with t he normal watermark were a l so a few with a 1914 cancellation , 
but a l l of t hem were dated before April. One might conclude that about March 191 4 
t he complete printing of t hese official stamps was made with t he sideways watermark. 

I di d not find any stamps in his collection with a date later than 191 5 . I would 
like to know whether a study has been publis hed about t he use of t hese official stamps , 
especially why t hey were still i n use after 1907 when t he O.H.H.S. overprints appeared. 
My next question is what shall I do wi t h t hese 500 s t amps ? 

*** Dr Goudsmit 's address is Physics Dept, Univer sity of Nevada, Reno 9 NV 89557, USA . 
and please see illustration on page 79 Editor . 
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DE LA RUE ARCHIVE MATERIAL 0:t'i1J:NX and PICTORIAL issues A Printer's View 

by D. H. Clarke (ESC 165) 

During the early part of this year~ Mr V. Andonian (ESC 192) submitted a number of 
photoc opies of Pr oof s ex the Thomas De La Rue archives. In the June 1977 issue of the 
Q.C, (No. 102) a letter from Mr Andonian, with illustrations, asked for information as 
to the printing technicalities referred to in these Proofs. 

All of t hese Pro ofs had manuscript endorsements in t he margins. Being unsure as 
t o the meaning or importance of these somewhat cryptic marginal notes, he circulated 
pho t ocopies via Peter Feltus on the occasion of his April visit to London whilst en 
route to EgypL 

I wrote to Mr Andonian almost immediately making the following suggestions and 
conclusions. 

I hazarded a guess that these proofs had been cut or removed from a printing 
department storekeeper's ledger, rather than from a Record Book maintained by the 
Administrative Department responsible for orders, or liaison with Government officials 
of numerous countries - such archive proofs are distinctly different in their appearance 
fro m t hose submitted by Mr Andoniano 

I t is a regular prac t ice in composing r ooms, and in some printing houses who are 
large enough to have t heir own stereo foundry and other block-making facilities, t o 
take a 1 pull 1 * of small blocks and logotypes, etc. These proofs are then stuck into 
a storekeeper's record ledger, with details. These would include, in the case of a 
composing room record, the date of receipt, whether it was used, and finally t he date 
it was destroyed or r eturned to the customer. This would also include any other history 
deemed important. 

~ Storekeepers were regularly employed in t his job and to ensure their own effic iency 

• 

and safeguard their position they would often keep their entries brief so that only they 
could give a quick definite answer to any questions r aised on a particular item: 

As alr eady mentioned, the other possible alternative source of 
pr oofs c ould be t he foundr y or electroplate makers' department. 
main ained by the overseer as a rec ord of work produced. 

origin of these 
This record would be 

The fact t hat these a re produced by letterpress (typo) printing and that these proofs 
have ot her importan t r eferences (Le. possible control numbers), in addition to the 
number of electros produced , leads me to the conclusion that these proofs are fro m t he 
composing room records. 

I think it pert inent at t his stage to review the word 'Leads'. In gener al printing 
terminology, leads are strips of metal below type height and are used for regulat ing 
the distance between lines of type or blocks. The thickness of these is based on the 
printers' basic measure of one poin t (this is 1/72nd of an inch) and leads are made at 
the following standard gauges : 1 point, 1~ point, 2 point and 3 point. In addition 
to t hese leads t here are nonpareils (6 pt) and picas (12 pt), the latter two being 
known a s 'clumps' or 'reglet' - this is applied mor e generally to wooden spac ing material . 

However this is not so in the case of t he D.L.R . Proof entries. Thos De La Rue 
employed a method of production for their electrotype plates which is essentially a lead 
mould-s triking device, and consists of a collar and plunger ** . This produced a plate 
which cons ituted t he image wi t h a s houlder all round which was equivalent to half the 
space be ween stamps on a printed sheet . Each of these strikes is called a ' lead' . 

These leads were placed side by side and over or under each other a nd then soldered 
t ogether until a pane of 60 images was a chieved. These panes would then be imposed 
( = mounted) either on a base-boar d (hence the term 'blocks 1 ) or on a steel base, 
anc hored securely. This operation would be executed by compositors a nd classed as 
1 imposed' . The purpose of mounting on a base-board would be to bring the plate to a 
standard height of type. 

Having given a brief explanation of t hese terms, let us now look at the proofs. I 
have collated t hese in the main in chronological order, but where an extra entry is made 
on a pr oof I have plac ed it in a gr ouping of similar entr ies, or treated it as a 
separate item . I have placed t he apparently appropriate Zeheri definitive stamp number 
with each item where possible . 
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DE LA RUE ARCHIVE MATERIAL SPHINX and PICTORIAL issues Continued 

* The word 'Pull' is used to describe a composing room proof 9 as opposed to one made 
on a normal printing machine. This was usually made on a hand press where a lever 
was pulled to apply the pressure necessary to obtain an impression of the type or block. 

** Readers who would like to obtain more detailed information on the 'Collar and Plunger' 
mould-striking device should refer to 'The Fundamentals of Philately v by L.N . & M. 
Williams, publishsd by The American Philatelic Society (pages 367-368). 

ITEM 1 2 Piast res (please refer to illustration page) 

"March 28 6 leads for repair" 

De La Rue mus t have had an order from t he Director-General of the Egyptian Post 
Office aroun<;l early t o mid March for a further printing of the 2 piastre stamp; sheets 
of 240 ( = 4 panes of 60 ) . I say 1 repeat 1 because here are 6 electros for repair, 
indicating t hat t here was already a forme of 240 stamps in existence. This is 
substantiated by Item 2 below. 

ITEM 2 2 Piastre,s 

"May 25 240 leads Repeat No. 2 No charge" 

I opine t hat 'No. 2 1 indicates t hat t his is Zeheri 42a - the only 2 piastre to have 
control number (2) . 

Further t o t his, I t hink t hat t he ' No Charge ' would only refer locally within the 
De La Rue House, meaning t hat t he forme was standing - Le. already made up - and no 
composing room time had been involved; a benefit not necessarily passed on to the 
cust omer . 

ITEM 3 5 Piastres 

"August 20 240 l eads & 6 extra No . 2" 

This mus t be a proof of t he Zeheri definitive :Z 35 and again this is the only 5 
pias tre wit h control number (2) . Printed in four panes of 60 = 240 stamps (leads). 

ITEM 4 5 Milliemes 

"August 21 
August 23 
Nos. 4 & 5 1' 

240 l eads 
240 leads & 18 extra 

This is 'Zeher i definitive Z 41, Contr ols 4 and 5 ( 1902) • De La Rue must have 
received instructions t o print a lar ge number of the 5 milliemes , and consequently they 
pr epared t wo fo r mes of four panes of 60 each, to be printed on t wo machines. 

ITEM 5 1 Piastre 

"Sept 16 
240 leads & 12 extra 
No . 4 
Nickel " 

Z 34 (?), 1902 1 Control Number (4) 

This pr oof is the earlie&of t his gr oup t o be endorsed 'Nickel'. I t indicates t hat 
large numbers were or had been pr inted of this value and t o reduce wear and tear and 
extend t he life dur ability of the print ing surface an additional plating of nickel was 
applied to the elec t r os. 

ITEM 6 

z 36, 

1 Millieme 

"Sept 18 
" 26 

240 leads 

" " 
Control Number s 2 & 3 

& 18 extra 

( 1902) 

Nos . 2 & 3 Grown in Nickel" 
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DE LA RUE ARCHIVE MATERIAL SPHINX and PICTORI AL issues Continued 

ITEM 6 1 Millieme (continued) ----------------------
'Grown in Nickel' is not a term known to myself and I have asked many people involved 

within the printing industry the meaning of t his but, as sta ted previously, store records 
are cryptic and I conclude that after striking and electro-plating, the plates have been 
further hardened with a plating of nickel . 

The application of this additional coating would alter t he general appearance of the 
design, but only slightly so. Hair lines would be increased in thickness and the 
cameo or albino lettering (English and Arabic) would appear to be finer or narrower than 
on a plate wit h only one electrolytic shell . 

ITEM 7 3 Milliemes 

"Nov 25 240 leads No. 2" 

I n view of the foregoing remarks this should require no further explanation. 
Z 39 Control Number (2) 

ITEM 8 4 Milliemes 

"Sept 21 240 leads & 6 extra 
Oc t 16th 1906 " 

Zeheri definitive 40 . 

I have taken t his out of chronological order as t his is an exception t o the usual 
entries. I t is endorsed in t he manner of a ll the 1914 Pictorial Proofs in this batch 
of Mr Andonian's . 

"Oc t ober 16t h 190611 this endorsement must be the initial printing date, not to be 
confused with t he date of issue. I substantiate this with reference to subsequent 
Pr oofs of t he 1914 issue . 

ITEM 9 The 1914 Pictorial issues 
--~--~--~~~~~~~~--~~~ 

I have deferred dealing wi t h t hree proofs of this issue 9 being the 1 millieme, 
2 millieme and 4 millieme values. These will be included in a different article at a 
later date . 

The remaining proofs, which I now deal with, (please see illustra t ion page) have 
endorsements consistent wi h t he proofs already discussed, with the except ion of an 
F.Jdrli.tioYl.<:~J date in red 9 Oc:: t 3 . 13. Thj s mus t have befm the date when these formes went 
t o press for t he initial printings which were issued on 8 January 1914 . Zeheri numbers 
46, 48 to 53 inclusive . 

5 Mi llieme Pr oof 600 leads , Controls 1, 2, 3 

The .orme is likely to have been one of 600, i . e. 6 panes of 100 leads. 

10 Millieme Pr oof 400 leads, Controls 1, 2 

The~e was probably one forme of 400, i . e . 4 panes of 100 leads. 

ITEM 10 

Sept 4th 
Sept 6th 
Nos 4 & 

1914 10 Milliemes 

200 leads 
200 leads 

5 
Zeheri 48, Controls 4 and 5. 
Here , t her e is no endorsement of a date in red, so substantiating the view that this 

is the date of the initial pr intings. 

ITEM 11 1914 3 Milliemes 

''Sept 10th 200 leads No. 2 11 

Zeheri definitive 46, Second forme, Control Number 2. 
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Mr J. S. Horesh (ESC 118) submitted this specimen to the meeting 
held in London on October 14, but nobody was able to answer his 
query as to what the cancel is. It appears to end 1 S I L T I G 1 

and the letter preceding may be E or F. 

There is an unrelated c.d.s., the top segment containing ? ? 
C A I R 0 

Of the central dateline, all that appears is 09. 11. A. M. 
Below this there appears to be Arabic, but only fragments can be 
seen. 

There are two reproductions opposite, to see whether dark or light 
originals show better, the lower one being retouched. 

Can you help to solve t his puzzle ? 

81 
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DE LA RUE ARCHIVE MATERIAL SPHINX and PICTORIAL issues 

ITEM 12 1914 20 Milliemes 

" Jan 31 (1914 ?) 
100 leads and 4 extra 
Expl. from etched die " 

Continued 

Was this a Proof made from an electro produced from a die prepared by a different 
process by D.L.R . ? Had a die been made by mechanical etching ? i.e. immersion in 
acid ? This will have to be researched and reported on at a later date. 

Note by Editor 

Item 6 "Grown in Nickel" drawing on my experience in the gramophone record 
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industry a few years ago, I would say that " grow" is a term used to denote production 
by electro- plating. In this instance, the electro-plating was done in a nickel bath, 
and I believe that the entire growth of the electro would have been in this metal, and 
not just a final pla~tng over some other metal. Thus there would have been no loss of 
defini tion . 

Item 9 5 Millieme Proof. The contributor asked me to check the number of panes to 
t he sheet, in this case , and he believed it to be 2 or 4. However, I have 3 panes of 
10 x 10 of the 1893 Official, two of which have three pillar margins, and must therefore 
have been assembled into a forme of not less than six . The largest quantity printing of 
the definitive issue is the 5 mills and this would surely have been printed 6 panes up 
as with the Official; the number of electros called for here, 600, serves to confirm. 
(My Officials are watermark Revell I (tall and narrow), sideways to left) . 

In his letter on the subject of these proofs, Mr Ernest Kehr refers to the normal use 
of the word 'leads' (pronounced 1 leds 1 ) in the printing industry which is as spacers 
between type or cliches when making up the forme and locking it into a chase . 

ENCOUNTERS WITH FORGERIES AND FAKES by P. A. S. Smith 

USED ABROADS. A Strand dealer showed me a few special items in a stock book, among 
whlch I saw what appeared to be an especially clear strike of COSTANTINOPOLI on a 
20 para 1866. It was the right type, and in general appeared quite correct, until I 
11n+i cPd t:h.o date~ Dqc I 69- That year is obviously an i.mpossi bili ty for a First Issue 
stamp, and prompted closer inspection . The stamp was very clean, and in fact was on 
white paper - t he unwatermarked paper of t he proofs ! A forger had taken a perforated 
proof for his working materiaL A reinspection of the cancellation showed that 
although it was a fairly good attempt, the letters and numbers were noticeably crude 
compared to genuine ones. 

At another dealer's I was shown a beautiful strike of TENEDOS, one of the rarest of 
t he offices abroad. It was on a 1 pt 1872, dated APR I 1872. I should have realised 
at once that it was wrong, for the Tenedos office was closed well before the advent of 
Lhe Third I ssue, but the strike was so convincing that this did not at first occur to me. 
Most of t he cancellation was completely convincing, but there seemed to be a larger 
than normal space beneath the year ciphers for a Type III-1.5. I worried about this 
on the way home, and t he probable answer finally dawned on me . The cancellation was 
mostly genuine - but Type III-2.5n ! It was a strike that was lightly inked toward 
the bottom, such that the shift indicium below the year ciphers, as well as the name of 
the office (probably CAIRO) did not show. The forger must then have drawn in or 
stamped in the letters TENEDOS where the original office name would have been. That 
explained another observation about it : the letters of TENEDOS wereSlightly irregular , 
and seemed rather crowded. This is a particularly difficult cancellation to judge , 
because there is so little material known for comparison purposes . 

** Peter Smith will encounter yet more forgeries in our next issue Editor 
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NEW I S S U E S by C. E, H. Defriez 

(all stamps are printed Rotogravure by Postal Printing House, A.R , Egypt and 
are watermark Multiple Eagle unless noted otherwise) . 

Commemorative Stamps 

Occasion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denomination 

Sheet 

Stamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity printed 

Supplementary 

Occasion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denomination 

Sheet 

S tamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quan!.;il;y pr inted 

Occasion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denomination 

Sheet 

S tamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity pr inted 

Supplementary 

SG 1308 

Police Day 

25th February 1977 

Saber Saida 

Patrolman and Police Car 

20 mills 

50 stamps 5 x 10 ) 

43 x 26 mm 

11~ X 11 

190009000 

SG 1310 

1st Afro-Arab Summit 
Conference 9 Cairo 

7t h March 1977 

Saber Saida 

Arab League and O,A.U. 
Emblems on Map 

55 mills 

50 stamps ( 10 X 5 ) 

26 x 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

5007000 

Campaign for prevention 
of Poliomyelitis 

7th April 1977 

Saber Saida 

Children 

20 mills 

50 stamps ( 10 x 5 ) 

26 x 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

1 ,0009000 

To public ise t he National 
Campaign for vaccination 
against the disease 

SG 1309 

Cairo International Fair 

7th March 1977 

Lotfy el Sawaf 

Pharaonic Ship, Fair Emblem 

20 mills 

50 stamps (5 x 10) 

43 x 26 mm 

11~ X 11 

17000,000 

SG 1311 

King Faisal of Saudi Arabia 
Commemoration 

22nd March 1977 

Lotfy el Sawaf 

King Faisal 

20 mills 

50 stamps ( 10 X 5 ) 

26 X 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

1 70009000 

The late King Faisal we.B born 
1906 and died in 1975 

SG 1313/4 

Silver Jubilee of Arab 
Postal Union 

12th April 1977 

Saber Saida 

A.P.U, Emblem surrounded by 
flags of the Ar ab nations 

20 mills and 30 mills 

Each : 35 stamps ( 7 x 5 ) 

4o x 4o mm 

11~ 

1 7000 ,000 and 500 ,000 

The A.P.U. was founded on 
12th April 1952, when the 
Arab nations signed the 
agreement in Damascus 
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NEW. I S S U E S by C. E. H. Defriez 

(all stamps are printed Rotogravure by Postal Printing House, A.R.Egypt, and 
are watermark Multiple Eagle unless noted otherwise) . 

Commemorative Stamps SG 1315/6 SG 1317 

Occasion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denomination 

Sheet 

Stamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity printed 

Supplementary 

Occasion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denominat ion 

Shee t 

St amp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quant ity printed 

Occasion 

Dat e of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denomination 

Sheet 

Stamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity printed 

Supplementary 

Inauguration of Children ' s 
Village, Cairo 

7th May 1977 

W. Farag & A. el Hossini 

Village Buildings 

20 mills and 55 mills 

Each: 50 stamps ( 5 x 10 ) 

43 x 26 mm 

11~ X 11 

1 9 000~000 and 500 9000 

The Village provides homes for 
orphans and deprived children 

World Telecommunications Day 

17th May 1977 

w. Farag & A. el Hossini 

Earth and Satellite 

110 mills 

50 stamps ( 10 x 5 ) 

26 x 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

5009000 

Golden Jubilee of Egyptian Spinning and Weaving Co., El Mehalla El Kobra 

17th May 1977 

SG 1319 

Saber Saida 

Loom and Factories 

20 mills 

50 stamps ( 5 x 10 ) 

43 x 26 mm 

11~ X 11 

19500~000 

SG (MS) 1320 

25th Anniversary of 23rd July Revolution •• ••.• 

2 3 r d J u l y 1 9 7 7 . . • . 
Saber Saida 

Egyptian Fl ag 

20 mills 

50 s t amps ( 5 x 10 ) 

43 x 26 mm 

11~ X 11 

1~5009000 

W. Farag and A. el Hossini 

Flag on Eagle Emblem 

110 mills 

* Miniature Sheet 

75 x 84 mm 

* 11 X 11~ 

759000 

* Note: the stamp is imperf but the 
sheet is perf all round 9 being 
issued in larger sheets 
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NEW I S S U E S February to November 1977 

Note: not all illustrations are actual size - please see dimensions in Data Sheets 
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NEW I S S U E S by C. E. H. Defriez 

(all stamps are printed Rotogravure by Postal Printing House~ A.R.Egypt, and 
a re watermark Multiple Eagle unless noted otherwise). 

Commemorative Stamps SG 1321 

Occasion 50th Anniversary of death of 
Saad Zaghloul (patriot) 

Date of issue 23rd August 1977 

Designer Saber Saida 

Design Saad Zaghloul 

Denomination 20 mills 

Sheet 

Stamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity printed 

Supplementary 

Occasion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denominat ion 

Sheet 

S amp dimensions 

Perfor ation 

QucmLi t y printed 

Supplementary 

50 stamps ( 10 x 5 ) 

26 x 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

1,500,000 

Zaghloul was a revolutionary 
leader 

SG 1323 

Festivals 1977 

3rd September 1977 

Lotfy el Sawaf 

Bird of Paradise flowers 

10 mills 

100 stamps ( 10 x 10 ) 

31 x 26 mm 

11 

3,000,000 

Issued for Ramadan 

SG 1325 

SG 1322 

Archbishop Capucci Memorial 

1st September 1977 

Lotfy el Sawaf 

Archbishop Capucci 

45 mills 

50 stamps ( 10 x 5 ) 

26 x 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

2~000,000 

Archbishop Capucci was sent to 
prison for 12 years for 
smuggling arms into Israel 

SG 1324 

25th Anniversary of Agriculture 
Re form Law 

25th September 1977 

Saber Saida 

Text of Law and Map 

20 mills 

50 stamps ( 10 x 5 ) 

26 x 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

'i ~500~000 

SG 1326 

Occasion 4th Anniversary of Suez Canal Crossing 

Date of issue 6 t h 0 c t ob er .1 9 7 7 

Designer 

Denomination 

w. Farag & A. el Hossini Michel Abdalla 

Sheet 

Stamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity printed 

Supplementary 

20 mills 

50 stamps 

43 x 26 mm 

11~ X 11 

1,500,000 

140 mills 

( 5 X 10 ) 16 stamps 

50 X 61 mm 

11 

75~000 

Editor's Note Mr C.E . H.Defriez gives details of quantities printed, for a number of 
new issue items, in UPDATA 7 in this issue. 



N EW I S S U E S by C. E. H. Defriez 

(all stamps are printed Rotogravure by Postal Printing House~ A. R. Egypt, and 
are watermark Mul tipl e Eagl e unl ess noted otherwise). 

Commemorati ve Stamps SG 1327 

Occasion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denomination 

Sheet 

Stamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity printed 

Supplementary 

Oc casion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denominat ion 

Sheet 

St amp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity pr inted 

Supplement ary 

Occasion 

Date of issue 

Designer 

Design 

Denomination 

Sheet 

Stamp dimensions 

Perforation 

Quantity printed 

Supplementary 

125th Anniversary of Egyptian Railways 

22nd October 1977 

Saber Saida 

Early and Modern Trains 

20 mills 

50 stamps ( 5 x 10 ) 

43 x 26 mm 

11~ X 11 

1,500,000 

The first railway line in Egypt was constructed 
in 1852 between Cairo and Alexa:~;.dria 

SG 1328 SG 1329 

U n i t e d 

2 4 t h 

N a t i o n s 

0 c t o b e r 

Waheeb Farag 

Refugees and Al
Aqsa Mosque 

45 mills 

Saber Saida 

Goddess Tuirus and 
flying spirit, 
Philae 

55 mills 

50 stamps (5 x 10) 35 stamps (7 x 5) 

43 x 26 mm 40 x 40 mm 

11~ X 11 

500~000 

U.N.R.W .A . 

11j_ 
2 

500~000 

U. N.E .S.C. O. 

SG 1330 

D a y 

1 9 7 7 

Waheeb Farag 

Relief from Phi lae 

140 mills 

50 stamps (10 x 5) 

26 x 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

500~000 

U.N. E.S. C.O. 

SG 1331 SG 1332 

50th Anniversary of 
Egyptian Cinema 

16th November 1977 

Lotfy el Sawaf 

Ancient Egyptian ' Eye' 
and film 

20 mills 

50 stamps ( 5 x 10 ) 

43 x 26 mm 

11~ X 11 

1 ~500~000 

National Petroleum Festival 

17th November 1977 

Saber Saida 

Natural Gas Well and Factori es 

20 mills 

50 stamps ( 10 x 5 ) 

26 x 43 mm 

11 X 11~ 

1~500~000 

** See UPDATA 7 for printing quantities of New Issues reported previous l y 
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LONDON t o I NDIA in 1929 by F, A. Ford (ESC 157) 

The Imperial Airways service from London to India via Alexandria, for passengers and 
mails, was inaugurated on 30 March 1929 . The journey occupied 7 days , of which the 
flying time was 57 hours. Passengers left London on Satur day morning, arriving at 
Alexandria on the Wednesday morning . The fare to Alexandria was £ 52, and to Karachi 
it was £ 124 . There was a service to Alexandria only, leaving London on Wednesday 
morning and arriving on Saturday morning . 

1st Day From London (Croydon aerodrome) via Paris to Basle (485 miles) in an Armstrong
Siddeley Argosy 3-engined_aircraft ; then by night express to Genoa (150 miles) . 

2nd Day From Genoa via Rome t o Naples (374 miles), by Short 'Calcutta' Flying Boat 
having 3 Bristol Jupiter engines. 

3rd Day 

4th Day 

From Naples via Corfu t o Athens (518 miles). 

Fr om Athens via Suda Bay in Crete to Tobruk (388 miles) . 

5th Day From Tobruk to Alexandria (310 miles), landing at the ha.r~ nlr, (The combined 
marine and land airport at Dikheila, 6 miles N.W. of Alexandria, was then still under 
construction). Thence by motor car to Abuqir to catch the Cairo - India aircraft at 
Hel iopolis, proceedir.g to Gaza (Palestine) by 3-engined De Havilland Hercules aircraft 
(212 miles) . 

6th Day From Gaza via Rutba in the Syrian Desert and Baghdad to Basra (906 miles). 

7th Day Fr om Basra via Bushire (Persia) and Lingeh to Jask (738 miles) . 

8th Day From Jask via Gwador (Baluchistan) to Karachi (605 miles), arriving at about 
noon on the Saturday. 

L E TTERS 

from Mr D. H. Clarke (ESC 165) 

11 For future editions of the QC it may be possible to make once or twice a year a 
feature entitled ' Extracts from the De La Rue Archives ' . There are facts already 
written and all we need is a visit to the Museum on any occasions when we are short 
of material ._ 11 

** Good idea D. L .R . is always of interest Editor 

from Mr D. Carew (ESC 193) 

11 You asked about opinions on 1 The Book' . I believe it is essential that information 
however incomplete is shared and that it would be in members ' best interest if an 
encyclopaedia on stamps and postal his tory of Egypt was published and that the names 
of study leaders were published so t hat members could liaise and correspond more 
amongst themselves . Duplication of study would then become apparent and pooling of 
information would lead to quicker understanding and publishing of resul ts . 11 

** Entirely agree Edit or 

from Mr F. A. For d (ESC 157) 
11 The photostat copy of a postcar d I recently purchased may prove of interest. I t is 

dates tamped ' Army Post Office SZ ? ? ' ._ but, on reading the text, it may not have been 
posted in Egypt . But t he point is that the card is from an Egyptian printer and 
obviously printed for t he Army, but the typesetter got his letters mixed up and, 
instead of 'ARMY POST CARD' we have a 'MARY POST CARD'. How many more of these are 
around, I wonder ? 

** Illustrated on page 102 

BOUQUETS 

Among others : " Congratulations on the new set-up for the Q.C. " F .A.Ford (ESC 157) 
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The First FUAD PORTRAIT ISSUE 1923 by John A. Grimmer (ESC 164) 

This issue is fascinating for the wealth of its essays and for its early photogravure 
printing faults. I believe I have made discoveries in both these aspects, but this 
article is largely an addendum- to the studious articles by D. McNeille. Dr w. Byam and 
I . Chaftar which have appeared in the past and which are essential reading. 

Egypt's first photogravure issue pre-dates Gt Britain's by 11 years, a strange fact 
in itself. The impetus for photogravure printing came entirely from the Egyptian Postal 
Authority and not from the printers, Harrison & Sons , who would have preferred to take 
the easy course of printing this issue by more traditional means . In the case of this 
issue, Egypt needed a new design, and the one eventually chosen is superb . By contrast, 
the first British photogravure issue of 1934 merely adapted the designs used for the 
earlier surface- printed stamps, thus perpetuating the fussy detail of the early part of 
the century . 

Fortunately for the collector, the numerous Harrison Essays for the Egypt 1923 issue 
are, mainly, not uncommon. 

OFFSEI' ESSAYS 

These essays strike one by the coarseness of the vignette . This was produced by 
a half-tone process, which has dots proportionate in size to the darkness of the 
corresponding area of the portrait (figure 1 ) . The portrait is in profile and shows 
the monarch as he was: a thick-necked, dumpy man. It was unflattering and this may 
have been as much a cause for rejection as the poor quality resulting from a coarse 
screen . There are two frame designs, showing respectively ancient Egyptian motifs 
and Arabesque motifs, and these are very good. Each design was printed in large and 
small format, in sheets having alternate rows of each design, thus producing vertical 
tete-beche pairs. They were printed in a variety of colours and on several different 
papers . 

In the numerical listing at t he frontof Zeheri, there then follow a number of essays 
in small format, many of which are also by offset, but which use the portrait in the 
design event ually adopted. (figure 2 ) . All suffer from what a photographer would 
describe as too much contrast . This pr oduces full tone in the dark areas, and no tone 
in t he light a r eas; in each case the result is loss of detail . It seems strange that 
a corrected photographic original could not have been obtained, which would have led 
to much better .quality in the essays . There are differences in frame design, also in 
apparent closeness or nearness of the portrait subject. 

RECESS ESSAYS (frontispiece) 

It has been reported that Harrisons consulted Messrs Perkins, Bacon in regard to this 
p~~~ e2s. The e~largeme~t of t he vignette , reproduced as our frontispiece, shows very 
good detail, although not up to Penny Black standard . This is the same portrait as 
event ually issued, but the recess essay shows more detail, e . g. the tassel to the king ' s 
tarbouche , which is not seen on the eventual photogravure issue . Cost considerations 
are likely t o have led to the rejection of this essay. It was produced in a number 
of colours . 

PHOTOGRAVURE ESSAYS Fine-Grain Screen 

The fact that t hese essays were produced by a screen process is very difficult to 
see; they can be examined closely and not give up their secret . Only in the middle
tone areas can the screen be glimpsed but, once spotted, it is easier to see, so that 
the eye has to become educated . The angle of the screen to the horizontal is about 
65° and 25°. The nominal value expressed is £E 1 (figure 3 ) . 

The portrait is of interest, showing the king in uniform and with the thick neck and 
dumpy appearance noted in t he offset essays. The essay portrait is slightly more to 
full-face than that of the issued stamp, just sufficiently to s how the left ear . 

The essay was produced in miniature sheets of four, printed on thin ungummed and 
unwatermarked paper; cut- outs were then mounted on card in some cases . The printing 
was in a variety of colours and, to show the effect of two- colour printing, there were 
mock-ups produced with the vignette in one colour transposed to the frame in another. 

The same fine - screen photogravure printing 
using the portrait as on the eventual issue. 
quality is poor because of the loss of detail 

was used for essays of a 50-mills value, 
As with the litho printings, the portrait 

in the excessive contrast . 



')>----------1 COMPOHEHTILA LITOGRAFIA 01 V. PENASSON,ALESSANDRIA D"EGITTO , MAGGIO 1810.------------<1... 



Figure 3 

Figure 2 Litho Essay. Excessive contrast 
loses the middle tones 

Photogravure Essay wit h fine screen 

Figure 4 Photogravure Essay using 
adopted portrait. Fine screen 

90 
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First FUAD PORTRAIT Continued 

I t is surprising t hat Harrisons, having produced tolerable essays in photogravure, 
using a very fine screen, should abandon thi s and use the granular process of breaking 
t he image into cells. The 50-mills essay in fine - screen photogravure fai ls because of 
poor definition , but t he large-format essay in this medium has no such problem, surely 
because of the quality of the original for the vignette . (figure 4 ) . 

GRANULAR PHOTOGRAVURE 

The final essay to be noted is t hat which, with one s mall change, became the accepted 
essay for t he 1923 issue (figure 5 ). The small change is in the Arabic figures of 
value which are s maller in t he eventual issue t han in the essay . The essays are 
imperforate and in t he issued colour of t he 15-mills value, on the watermarked paper of 
the issue. 

The design of t he issued stamp is very pleasing, particularly because of the large 
panel areas of ungradated tone. The effect is enhanced by the soft, pastel colours 
used for t he a ctual issue . Unfortunately, the design did not incorporate a European 
language, and t hus offended against U.P.U. regulations, a c onsequence being that it was 
superseded after a short t ime only . Unlike the subsequent portrait issue, that of 1923 
attempts to retain ~he idea of Egypt's antiquity by incorporating lotus designs, and by 
having a double-headed serpent device over t he king's head. 

There is an essay for t he Consular Servi c e fiscal stamp, 200-mills , also i n granular 
photogravure, and using t he same portrait as the accepted essay for the definitive 
stamps . I t is in larger f or mat even than the high values of t he 1923 issue (figure 6 ) . 
The fis cal s t amp did not proceed, the need being supplied by overprinting t he postage 
s tamps ( figure 7 ). 

~ COLOUR TRIALS 

These were pr oduced for all values, one printing in the colour of issue (except for 
the 4-mills value) and one in either t he dark brown of t he actual 3-mills, or the red
brown of t he actual 5-mills . The choice of t hese two alternative colours seems s trange 
as t hey are perhaps t he least a ttrac ive of those used in t he issue . The printings of 
t he colour trials are not good and may be slightly double. The r esult is loss of 
design clari ty, especially with t he portrait and details such as t he lotus emblems below 
the vignette. 

The 15-mills value was t he subject of a colour trial in apple-green (not the bluish 
green of he 4-mills) . I t is printed on gummed paper watermarked 'Harrison' in script. 
This item is identified as a colour trial, and not as an essay, by its normal-size Arabic 
figures of value o 

TLe 5-mills colour Lrial is prin Led on sideways wa tt:l· iiia_cke U. _tJct_tJ8l', t_;rescerd, _tJ Ulil t_,t; 

down or up. The £E 1 value trial is on normal watermarked paper, the frame in blue as 
issued , but none of t he t hree vignette colours is as actually issued . 

COSMETIC PORTRAITURE 

I t is not uncommon f or t he ruler whose portrait is depicted on a stamp to want one 
which flatters, rather t han reveals . Warts were accepted by Oliver Cromwell, but Queen 
Victoria's portrait on Great Britain stamps remained t hat of a girl of 17 . So we 
should not be surprised t hat the king did not approve the offset essay (figure 1 ) or 
the f ine- screen photogravure essay (figure 8 ), quite apart from any shor tcomings as 
reproductions. 

It will be useful to c ompare the following : -

Fine-screen pho ogravure essay (figure 8 ) 

I ssued stamp medium value (figure 9 ) 

I ssued stamp £E 1 value (figure 10) 

As will be seen from t he illustrations, t he head has been placed higher on the £E 1 
value, than on the Essay ; it is placed much higher on the portrait used for the middle 
(and low) values . 

Not only is the neck lengthened, it is slimmer, more youthful, and the dumpy look 
of t he offset essay has gone . I believe that the essay shows the true portrait and that 
there were two stages of c os metic alteration . 
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Figure 5. Granular Photogravure Essay as 1
Issued 

I stamp issued, except for size of Arabic numerals 

Figure 6 

Figure ?. Overprinted definitive stamps 
used for fiscal purposes 

"Cosmetic" Portraiture_ ; 

Figure 10 Figure 9 

Figure 11 showing t he 
difference in design 
between 5-mills and 

/ other va lues 
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Firs t FUAD PORTRAIT Continued 

THE ISSUED STAMPS 

These are in small format for values up to 15-mills, with the same design in larger 
format for the middle and high values. There is a small variation of design in the 
5-mills value, the portrait oval being taller (but not apparently wider) than on the 
others. To accommodate this, the top panel on the 5-mills has a narrower centre 
section with the serpent design nearly touching the frame (figure 11) . 

FLAWS 

There are a number of flaws characteristic of early photogravure printing, and the 
1923 issue has plent iful examples. I t can be said that Harrisons 'learned the trade' 
of photogravure printing when producing this issue, and this adds to the interest. 
This issue is not difficul t or expensive, the scarcest value in my experience being the 
200-mills unused, and collec tions of Egypt, even quite small ones, will repay an 
examination of the 1923 issue for flaws. 

THE ucoRN GRAIN ' PROCESS 

Photogravure is a kind of recess printing, in that the ink is contained in recesses 
in the printing plato. Unlike line-engraved recess printing, where the recesses are 
produced mechanically, t he photogravure plate has its recesses produced by etching . 

The steps involved in this process must be borne in mind if one is to understand 
t he flaws seen; although these steps have been set out before (e.g . in McNeille's 
article) they are worth expanding upon. The steps are ~-

1 • 
2. 

3· 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Finalisation of t he accepted essay. 
Normal negative photograph of the approved design. 
Multipositive of 100 stamp images 
Carbon print of t he multipositive on thin gelatine tissue, for transfer to 

the printing plate. 
Chemical etching of t he plate, produc ing recesses in the form of positive 

images, i.e. the deeper recesses represent areas to be dark in tone. 
The large format stamps result from processes starting with a larger 

mul tipositive plate. 
In the case of the £E 1 value, which was printed in two colours , separate 

photographs of the frame and vignette would have been taken, with separate 
multipositives, carbon prints and plates. 

ETCHING OF THE PLATE 

This is worth further t hought . I t is firstly necessary to break up the stamp 
riaa~ !:7' ;-nf-.0 ~iny 1 ce'll.s 1 '3ech of whi ch c:an be regarded e.s hevi!lg a si!lgle t onal dept h. 
In the case of screen photogravure, it is recorded that the screen is pre-exposed on 
the gelatine tissue, before the photographic print from the multipositive is added. 
Obviously, t he latter process would have to be done under controlled light conditions, 
but t his would not be difficult. While the granular process serves the same purpose 
of breaking up into cells, t he operation must be different; probably the bitumen 
powder is sprinkled on the multipositi.ve when the print onto the tissue is being taken, 
t hus producing a composite image, t he light falling onto any area being controlled both 
by he stamp images and the granular screen . When the surplus gelatine has been 
dissolved fro m the light a reas of the tissue ( ~ the dark areas on the final print), the 
e ·ching acid is enabled t o bite into the metal t o a dept h proportionate to the lightness 
of t he print on the t issue (which was of course negative). Thus the recesses on the 
prin t ing cylinder will be large in those areas, and will hold more ink, t hus producing 
t he darker tones . The importance of making tiny cells is t hat, ·-o therwise, quite large 
areas would have a single tonal depth, thus producing poor definition. 

GELATINE DISTURBANCE 

In his recent articles , (QC, December 1973 to September 1974), Mr Ibrahim Chaftar 
described and illustrated some spectacular flaws of this nature, and he distinguished 
those resulting from physical movement of the gelatine, from those r esulting from melted 
gelatine. The latter type of flaw proved to be rarities, with an occurrence of only 
two in 10 9 000 stamps examined. 



! 
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Figure 16 

Figure 12 Gelatine 
has been physically 
shifted inwards from 
the frame, causing 
etching in wrong place 

Figure 13 Gelatine disturbed 
causing indent , tarbouche ~ 

Coloured flaws on 10-mills value 
(encircled) ,L. 

1 
Figure 14 

, Melted Gelatine 

White Flaw 
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First FUAD PORTRAIT Continued 

Less spectacular examples can be found, and an example of gelatine movement is given 
( figure12 ). This kind of flaw is distinguishable because some part of the design 
will have been shifted from its pr oper position. 

An interesting example of a f law, which can only arise from disturbance of the 
gelat ine, is on t he 1-mill value, where the tarbouche has an indent (figure 13)-. 

An example of substantial gelatine melting is shown on the 4-mills value (figure 14). 
This has other polnts of interest which a re dealt with in a following paragraph. 

~ WHITE FLAWS 

These were caused by failure to etch the plate, pr obably because the bitumen powder 
was t oo t hickly applied in some areas, masking them c ompletely. Only fairly small 
flaws can now be seen, as t he lar ge were rectified by re t ouching. Evidently, this kind 
of flaw was very c ommo~ (figure 15). 

PALE FLAWS 

These were caused by the etching of t he plate being too shallow~ resulting in a paler 
pr inted area than was needed, because of less ink being stor ed in the recesses affected. 

COLOURED FLAWS 

These were caused by over- deep etching , or by physical damage to the print ing cylinder 
( remembering that any r ecess, including one r esulting from a knock~ will store ink and 
will t herefore print) . (Figure 1 6 ) . 

MULTIPOSITIVE RETOUCH 

As mentioned , retouching was done t o eliminate white flaws and pale flaws . Where 
" t he need for a re ~ ou ch was noticed before t he cylinder was made , the retouching was 

done on the multiposit i ve. A good example of this is No . 38 of t he 4-mills value , 
where t he right-hand lower lo t us has been t ouched in with rough lines, not attempting 
to f ollow t he correct design. There is also a central coloured spot, and the underlying 
white flaw'can be seen . 

A retouch on t he multipositive can be dist inguished from one on t he cylinder because~ 
if on t he multipositive ~ it will be pr inted through t he phot ogravur e screen (figure 17) . 

CYLINDER RETOUCH 

Ret ou ching on t he cylinder shows as an area formed by har d lines, i.e . not printed 
t hrough the screen . These were often done c l umsily, but a f ew show an attempt to 
ft,llow t he pattern of t he missing por tion. However well or badly done, they served 
eo ge. rid of a lar ge white or pale area, which would have stood out dramatically. 
:t{e l uu.~.; i:leo are fouwi on a ll values, some being particular ly r i ch in them, e.g the 20-
and 50 -mills values, and they are a particularly attractive variety . (Figure 18) . 

Early wr iters, including McNeille and Byam, appeared uncertain as t o whether retouches 
were t o t he cylinder or t o t he multiposi tive ; I have indica ted how they can be 
dist inguished, but t hat is not t o say that t here will be no difficulty in doing so, 
quit e t he contrary . However, I believe t hat multipositive retouches are much more 
common t han was once t hought . 

DOCTOR BLADE FLAW 

This is a common enough varie t y wi t h modern pho t ogravure printing, but is especially 
plentiful on t he 1923 issue. Mos t of t hese flaws take t he for m of lines of colour, 
caused by nicks i n t he blade producing a line of ink across the cylinder images, but 
t here are examples of excessive s craping caused by grit embedded in t he blade, and 
showing as a pale mar k up t o ~mm wide . 

DRAGGED PRINT 

I have given t his name to a very c ommon f eat ure of this pr inting, occurring on all 
values ~ but more common on some than on ot hers. On t he 3-mills value , nearly all 
stamps show 1 dragging' . This flaw was caused by sliding of the paper, before the ink 
was dry , possibly agains t t he printing plate , either when meeting for the printing 
contact, or when parting. I t should be remembered t hat this issue was printed on loose 
sheet s, so t hat each shee t of paper had t o be a ccelerat ed up to the speed of the 
cylinder for pr int ing, and t hen s t opped for stacking. There seems to be plenty of 
opportunity here for dragging t o t ake place . 



Figure 17 
Multipositive Retouch 

Figure 19. Controls 
C 24 & C 25 of 15 mills 
show different tones 
due to different 
etching depths 

Figure 20 

'Dragged' 
print 

streaks to 
left from 
well-inked 
areas 

Figure 18 
I Cylinder Retouch 
·--·· 

n 

Figure 21. The 
'fried egg' on 
£E 1 value ,~ 
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I t is likely that inks were less quick-drying then than now and possibly the reason for 
t he higher proportion of dragged prints in some values is that inks for those shades 
were slower-drying t han t he others. Dragged prints show best at points where a deep 
t one borders on an unprinted area, such as with the frame and with the figures of valueo 

On the low values, except the 5-mills 9 the dragging is to right or to left; on the 
large format stamps the dragging is upwards or downwards. Since dragging must have 
been caused by forward motion of the paper, it follows that the low values were printed 
sideways to the printing direction, whereas the higher values were printed vertically 
to t his direction. The 5-mills shows some dragging upwards, although most are side
ways, the inference being that the make-up of the panes for this value was vertical to 
the printing motion in some cases, but was mostly horizontal to it (figure 20 ). 

THE INKS 

Although not a flaw, it is of interest to note the very wide range of shades of some 
values; one expects t o find this with, say, the 5-mills value, because of the larger 
quantities printed, but t here seems less reason for t he wide ranges of shades of the 
2-mills and 15-mill s. Ot her values show only a limited range of shades, probably due 
to better ink mixing, e.g. 1-mill and 4-mills . The 100-mills in purple shows two 
shades which are so ~ifferent that they deserve (but do not get) separate listing in 
t he catalogue ; purple ink presumably being derived from blue and red pigments, a 
change in the proportions will give a blue bias or a red one, which is what we get. 

On several values t he areas intended for a pale shade show a middle tone compared 
with other prints and t his is particularly noticeable in the portrait. This is not 
due to mor.e or .less inking, but to variation in the depth of the etching, and thus the 
capacity of t he cylinder to hold ink. This can be seen in the 15-mills value, where 
a pale print is produced by the cylinder having control C 24, contrasted with a deep 
tone from control C 25 . The effect of the more deeply-e ched cylinder is some loss of 
contrast (figure 19 ) . 

• Speckled prints can be found of many of the values, caused by highlight s of white 
paper showing in t he dark areas. This is likely to have been caused by t he distribution 
of .,he granules used as he screen and is of course more noticeable on the darker shades. 

The portraits also show a variation in sharpness or dullness o 'I'his is a result 
of contrastiness of t he print, but there does seem to be an additional factor at work, 
being a variation in the average size of the ' corn grain'. It appears that the 
prints having the sharper image are composed of smaller grains. 

THE TWO-COLOUR £E1 VALUE 

The £E 1 value, being printed in two colours 
t·rame colour, blue, shows a narrow variation in 
defined in both SG and 'Zeheri as indigo-violet, 
bias. 

has i s own points of interest. The 
shade only, but the vignette colour, 
can be found with a blue bias or a red 

When searching (unsuccessfully !) for a specimen having retouches in both colours, 
I came across an interesting 1ndication of which colour was printed first . This stamp 
has in its top frame a c ircl e of uncoloured paper about 1mm in size. In the centre of 
t his white area, looking like a psychedelic fried egg, is a blob of the vignette 
colour. Clearly, t he indigo- violet of the vignette had been printed first in this 
case , and a blob of colour splashed on the area intended Lo be printed blue. When put 
t hrough he blue printing, the blob was sufficiently thick to hold the paper away from 
t he cylinder, s o that t he pape r escaped being printed in that immediate area (figure 21 ) . 

I then found another example of a blob of vignette colour appearing in the frame 
area; in t his case there is no surround1ng 'fried egg', although the vignette-coloured 
blob is just as three-dimensional as with the first example . This second instance 
mus t .herefo:re have had its blue frame printed before the vignette, so t hat the vignette 
splash landed on a part which had already been printed. 

PERFORATION 

On the small format stamps this is 13.1 x 13.4, with s1deways travel. 
format it is 13.9 x 13,8, again with sideways travel, so that the smaller 
have a slightly coarser pitch of perforation. 

On t he large 
format stamps 

The perforator for the l arge format stamps had a gap between successive bites, and 
t his left unperforated paper about 2~ times as wide as between the perforator teeth. 



/ 

• 

• 

Figure 22. ' ears ' caused by gap 
bet ween bites of perforator 

C 23, undamaged 

C 23 a ltered t o C 24 

Fi gure 23 . Flaw , No. 38 , matched on 
definitive and official overprint 

Control s of the 4-mills 

c 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
-~ - -

~ C 23 with 'Mel ted 
Gelat ine' damage 

24 alt ered to c 25 

Showing ' forehead ' flaw on ail contr ol s . Such 
flaws are now shown to be multipositive flaws ; 
eac h control i s from a different cylinder . 
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This extr a wide gap is best seen on a multiple. It led t o difficulty in the separation 
and 'ears ' are to be found at top and bott om corner s , sometimes to the left, sometimes 
t o t he right , depending on t he direc t ion of t ravel of the perfor a t or (figure 22). 

DOUBLE PRINTS 

Other wr iter s have drawn attent ion t o double pr int s as a variety, notably Mr Ibrahim 
Chaft ar, and i t has been theorised that this could have occur r ed, with a very low 
incidence, as a pr lnt ing machine was s t opped , when t he cyli nder could roll backwards 
for part of i t s t ravel, thus contacting part of the sheet twice. In my examination of 
this issue, I have seen few stamps where t here is a suspicion of doubling, and each of 
t hese has been an example of a dragged pr int . In such stamps there has been a pale 
line of colour adjacent t o the frame , like a faint echo . I put it for consideration 
that t he dr agging of the pr int could have been t he cause of t he apparent doubling. 

OTHER GUISES 

This issue was overprinted for officia l usage, up t o the 50-mills value, and the 
plating of the Ar abic -only overprint is enjoyable. Mor e t o t he present purpose of 
dealing with the char acter istics of the under lying s t amp, i t is fun to match the flaws 
with unoverprinted s pecimens (figure 23 ) . 

In 1932, a quant ity of only 3,750 of t he £E 1 val ue was s ur charged to reduce its 
face value to 100 mills. The overprint ing was well done, but the economics of making 
t he special plate for only 150 s heets does not s e em justified . Possibly t his was 
'philatelic' in inspir ation; most spec imens are unused and the few used copies seen 
were a rtificially procur ed, if t he cancels are genuine . A used 1932 £E 1 is very 
s carce, well worth a f orger 's t ime, so collector s s hould be on their guard . 

1 The 1923 issue, being r eadily ob tainable and r eple t e wi t h flaws, is possibly as 

.. 
interest ing as t he bes t c las sic issues of Egypt . 

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE 4- MILLS CONTROLS 

My best example of mel ted gelat ine i s on t wo adJoi ni ng stamps of Cont rol C 23, nos. 
71 and 81 ( f igur e 14) and t hi s item has a wider interes t . 

Bot h M. Do McNeille and Dr w. Byam were certain , f r om t heir r esearches on a lar ge 
quanti t y of material, t hat only one pla t e was us ed t o pr int t hi s value . Neither of them 
rnen ,i ons t his flaw, nor does Mr I. Chaftar , in his mos t i n teres t ing series of articles 
on t he flaws of t he 1923/24 i s sue which a ppear ed in t he QC f r om December 1973 to 
Sep tember 1974 . This can only be becaus e no copy of t his par ticular item was in their 
s t udy material: t hey would no t have miss ed i t . 

On first s crutiny, one can see a number of mi nor f laws which ar e common t o t he stamps 
of t he dama ged and t he undamaged Con'-rols C 23; t hey similarly appear on Cont rols C 24 
and C 25. These mini-flaws are noted below and t hey are pr esent on all the control 
blocks ( except t hat I do no t have nos 71 , 72 on my Control C 25) : -

No o 71 

" " 
72 

81 

" 
82 

" 
91 
" 
" 
92 

small col oured s po t , frame, 11 o 'cl ock 
coloured spot in oval , 11 o 1 c 
pale spot, r ight of l otus s t alk, 2 o 9 c 

white spo t , f r ame cor ner , 'I o 1 c 
line in for ehead, 10 o 'c 

coloured f law, frame , 
" " panel, 

pimple on chin 
c o~oured spot in 'ya ' 4 o 1 c 
coloured s pot s , t op panel, 11 o 'c and 1 o 0 c 

colour ed spot in righ t - hand ser pent , 12 o 0 c 

This identi y of a numb er of flaws enc our ages t he i nference that all the blocks were 
pr inted f rom the one cylinder , and t his l S apparently conf i r med by the evident alteration 
of the control numbers ; t his was t he conclusi on of t he eminent r esearchers mentioned. 
I s this conclusion correct? (Figur e 24). 
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What disturbed me about this conclusion was that the printing of the control numbers 
is through the photogravure screen. These numbers must have been written on the multi
positive, and not on the cylinder , however difficult it might have been to write on a 
glass plate. 

The damaged block C 23 casts some light on this problem. The characters 'C 23 1 are 
manifestly the same on both damaged and undamaged controls ; the individual photogravure 
positions on the cylinder cannot have been changed , and so these two printings must 
have come from different cylinders, despite the correspondence of the mini-flaws noted 

• above. 

It can be seen from the illustrations that C 24 was hand-altered from C 23, and was 
in turn altered to C 25 . How does this fit in with having two different C 23 cylinders 
or were there four different cylinders ? 

I have had a theory at the back of my mind for some time regarding this issue: it 
must be possible to plate the stamps by a study of the micro-pattern of the 'corn- grain' 
and t his seemed t he time to put it to the test. I t herefore selected an area of about 
1 mm square, at the top left corner of the top panel, and examined the 'corn-grain' with 
my best magnifier, a half-inch telescope eyepiece, giving a magnification of 20 X with 
a very flat field. I sketched the shapes of the most prominent white areas ; I also 
photographed with a bellows fitting (figure 25) . 

From the sketches it is clear that all four controls have different micro-patterns 
and were t herefDre- printed from different metal; there were four different cylinders. 
The mini- flaws noted in the table above must have come from the multipositive since they 
are identical on the four cylinders produced from that earlier step in the process . As 
each new cylinder was made from t he multipositive of the 4~mills value, t he flaws in 
t he m~ltiple i mages were reproduced, and are not concealed by the photogravure screen. 

To explain the example of melted gelatine on Control C 23: it is clearly a print 
from a different cylinder from the normally -seen C 23 . It is scarce, since none of 
t he great researchers mentioned had come across it, although they were specifically 
l ooking for flaws such as it has: it is such a strking example that they could not have 
miss ed it . Perhaps this particular cylinder was used to print only a few sheets and 
perhaps it was withdrawn because of damage . 

I should be most interested to hear from any other members having copies of these 
examples . 

It is possible, even likely, that there are different cylinders for other values of 
the issue, which share the same control numbers as other cylinders, and which have been 
treated as a single cylinder because of minor flaws which are now demonstrated t o have 
been multipositive flaws . Does the material exist to enable this to be studied ? 

Real gluttons for punishment will want to plate all the panes of all the values of 
t his issue by studying the corn- grain ~ 

John A. Grimmer 

Q U E S T I 0 N T I M E 

Q. Time 2 and 3 no answers yet 

Q. Time 4 · Submitted by Robin Bertram (ESC 137) 

" 
" 

" 

I am enclosing two photostats of covers recently acquired . 

Cover 1. Cover with Egyptian stamps cancelled in Washington, D.C., USA on 31.5.51. 
This is obviously 'Diplomatic Mail' carried in the Bag and cancelled on arrival. 
Can someone explain t he system t o me . What is the significance of duplex 8 ? 
There is a very weak purple cancellation running diagonally under the last 3 stamps ; 
it cannot be read on original, other than last 2 words 'by postage' 

Cover 2. Stamps cancelled in blue with ASYUT 27-·3-35. My query is the strike on 
the rear of the cover. Is it a T.P.O. ? The date is 27-3-35 . The bottom half 
appears t o be MINIA ~ SUHAG /a V. V. What is the a V. V. and what does it stand 
for 1 (Illustrated on page 102) 
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Q. Tim~ 5 submitted by D. Carew (ESC 193) 

" On a few copies of Type X and XI Interpostal Seals, irregular violet marks have been 
seen. Why did they occur, and why only on these types ? I have examined 2,000 of 
previous types and none had such marks ~ but on 150 of types X and XI , seven had such 
marks. " 

Q. Time 6 submitted by F. A. Ford (ESC 157) 

" I recently purchased an Air Mail cover datestamped Alexandria 18th Dec 36 for the 
1st Flight - ALL SEA ROUTE , Alexandria to Southampton. Can anyone tell me the route 
taken, any stopping points on the way and by which flying boat this was carried. 
Pr esumably this was also a flight bringing in Xmas mail. 11 

U P D A T A 

Updata 7 submitted by D. Carew (ESC 193) 
11 'STAR & BRIDGE' Cancellations 

' 

The earliest dates I have are ~-

Ismailia 20. iii. 08 

Port Said 28. v . 07 

Updata 8 submitted by F. A. Ford (ESC 157) 

" ' STAR & BRIDGE'_ Cancellations 

I have the fo llowing cancellations which you may li~e to rec ord : -

Port Taufik 30. 10. 08 and 8 . 3· 14 

Aswan (not in the 
list of t owns quoted !) 21. 12. 09, 3. 11.10 and 22 . 11.10 

Upda ta 9 submitted by C. E. H. Defriez (ESC 172) 

" NEW ISSUES 

Further information, as follows~ has now become available : -

Q.C. No. Page No. S.G. No. Quantity Printed 

105 15 1245 & 1246 1~000?000 of each 

105 17 1265 to 1269 500~000 sets 

106 45 1270 1,000,000 

106 45 1271 1 ,000?000 

107 64 MS 1293 75,000 

H E L P W A N T E D 

" Would any member who has a multiple of GA'ZA SG 56 (10 milliemes violet, Air 
series , with PALESTINE and 3 BARS overprint, please let me see it. Blocks of 
four or larger required. 

D. Carew (ESC 193) 
28 Court Farm Road, Hove , E. Sussex, BN3 7QR 


